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  -The committee is working on changes 

to the Constitution to gain gift re-

cipient tax deductibility which will 

allow people and organisations donat-

ing to the Association to claim as a 

tax deduction. 

 

We will shortly be commencing planning on 

the next Conference in 2013 to be held in 

Sydney. 

 

The Annual General Meeting of the Associ-

ation will be held very soon.  We currently 

have vacancies for Queensland, Victoria 

and ACT and we would love to have a person 

willing to take on the responsibility of being 

first person of contact for their State and 

able to contribute 3-4 times a year for an 

email meeting of Committee.   The commit-

ment is not very arduous.  The major role is 

being available for new parents in your 

home State.  If you are interested please 

email me :   

President@angelmansyndrome.org.     

 

Liz Stanley 

September 2011 

 

Winter is the time of year which I feel 

flies by, yet many feel that winter drags 

on.   We seem to jump from the middle of 

winter with the coughs and colds and flu 

straight into mid Spring.   Where did the 

time go?    I know I lost five precious days 

with the flu this year and I seem to be still 

catching up.  I’m looking forward to warmer 

days and balmy nights and a new baby in 

the family due early November.   

 

In our business we are already telling our 

customers that we will be closing for the 

period between Christmas and New Year.  

Now that really means the days are flying 

by.   

 

The Committee met for a meeting in August 

and below is a summary of this meeting. 

        -The new brochure was approved for      

          printing.    

          -The Angelman Syndrome Clinic is           

          receiving regular enquiries and the 

     feedback from families is very pos- 

     itive.  

    -The West Australian Association is  

     undertaking a Christmas Card fund-

raiser with proceeds going towards 

AS. If you would like to purchase 

some see separate item. 

Disclaimer  

The views expressed in this newsletter and any 

enclosures are not necessarily those of the An-

gelman Syndrome Association. Information is 

presented in the interest of providing a range of 

alternatives. Inclusions in this newsletter does 

not imply endorsement by the Angelman Syndrome 

Association. 

mailto:President@angelmansyndrome.org
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Book Review  
           

Vale  
Lachlan Brock Jones   
19/01/2007 to 02/09/2011 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It was with sadness that we learned that 

Lachlan passed away peacefully due to com-

plications caused by seizures.  Our sincere 

sympathy goes to Melanie, Peter and Imo-

gen and their extended family. 

Lachlan, a Deletion +ve angel was born and 

died in Kuala Kencana, Papua, Indonesia.  

The family originally from Western Aus-

tralia came home regularly and are mem-

bers of ASA Western Australia.   

Melanie and Peter requested donations to 

Angelman Syndrome Association in lieu of 

flowers and specifically asked that all mon-

ies be used towards a children’s activity 

during the 2013 conference in Sydney. 

  

God Bless. 
 

Liz Stanley 
President 

Association for Children with a Disability 

(Victoria) have recently published a book-

let, Growing together—A parent guide to 

supporting siblings of children with a disa-

bility.  It is available to families thanks to 

the Helen Macpherson Smith Trust. It is a 

very comprehensive and well-written book-

let covering topics such as how parents can 

support sibs, supporting sibs at school, 

when a child is seriously ill and resilient 

families.  

 Ph 03 9818 2000 or 1800 654 013 (rural) 

Email: mail@acd.org.au Web: 

www.acd.org.au  

Newsletter by email  
If you would like your newsletter emailed (PDF for-

mat) to you instead of being posted send a note to 

Kevin Kennedy at kevin.kennedy@bosco.nsw.edu.au 

requesting that your future newsletters be emailed 

to you. This is not only cheaper for the association 

but faster for our current Treasurer who volun-

teers his time while, like us all, juggling work, family  

and life with an angel. 
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Our Journey by Leticia Grant 

Following three cycles of IVF and the early 

miscarriage of a baby with Down syndrome, I 

fell pregnant when I was 40 years old. Kelvin 

& I were ecstatic. Despite a hemorrhage at 

16 weeks, Allara Patrice was born on August 

25, 2000 at 38 weeks with a planned caesar-

ian delivery. She weighed 7lb 6oz and had 

high apgar results.  I was determined to 

breastfeed, but after seeing three lactation 

consultants and various midwives in the hos-

pital, as well as staying to get her to feed 

successfully for 21 days, we finally went 

home to  keep trying. When she was still un-

able to suck, we tried 2 more lactation con-

sultants then I started expressing and feed-

ing her with a syringe or teaspoon, and it 

seemed that as much as stayed down, 

‘spewed back up’.  After a few weeks our  GP 

told me she was so dehydrated that her fon-

tanel was ‘sunken’ and I had to realize it was 

not about what I want, and get her onto for-

mula and a bottle. She  eventually trained 

herself to chomp and squirt to ‘milk’ the bot-

tle’s teat with her gums and suddenly be-

came the chubbiest bub in the mothers’ 

group.  

 

 

 

 

 

Allara was an easy, happy, placid baby who 

slept for 16 hours a day.  By seven months 

old she was still not sitting unsupported, nor 

able to eat solid foods  as her ‘tongue thrust’ 

reflex was still strong. Due to this we got 

into a Ngala program where she was diag-

nosed with ‘Benign Congenital Hypotonia , 

which meant their Paediatrician said, that 

Meet your committee! 
she would just “not be the fastest runner 

in the class”. But my internet research  in-

dicated that this was a ‘symptom not a di-

agnosis’   

By her first birthday, I had delivered a 

stillborn boy at 20 weeks the day after an 

amniocentesis, then with IVF I had soon 

become pregnant again. At 15 weeks along 

we were told by a Paediatrician that Allara 

had Fragile X syndrome, and we worried 

that this could be the same for the new ba-

by. After a nightmare weekend, we met 

with Genetic counselors at King Edward 

Hospital and were told that Fragile X was a 

misdiagnosis! However they had no idea 

what ‘syndrome’ Allara did have. About this 

time Allara started to ‘resist’ sleeping 

(back to Ngala for controlled-crying tech-

nique training, to no avail) then we discov-

ered that the baby-on-the-way had an unu-

sual chromosome array. 
 

At age two Allara was given the umbrella 

diagnosis of “Global Development Delay” 

and  we started the cycles of Disability 

Services Commission-funded therapy and 

weekly sessions  each of OT,  Physio,  

Speech, Play & Learning therapy, a very 

busy time and I was very pregnant. Based 

on the results of the Griffiths test done 

about this time, our GP told me she “would 

never live independently”. In the month of  

Allara’s second birthday, her sister Lexie 

was born with Triple X syndrome and  was 

soon to be diagnosed with epilepsy. 

  

On Mother’s Day when she was two and 

three-quarters, Allara walked (unassisted 

by her k-walker) for the first time. 

 

We  consulted  several Pediatricians, Neu-

rologists (whom I asked in dread “Will it be 

as bad as Down’s?”) and Geneticists and 

found many syndromes she did NOT have 

(Prada Willi, Rett, autism) but no-one could   
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Allara is now 11 and (mostly) sleeping 

through the night, does not yet have sei-

zures, is toilet trained, walking, running, 

climbing and riding a bike . She can do 

things like feed herself, drink from a cup 

and use chopsticks. She has a wide social 

circle, never forgets a face or a place and 

has better sense of direction than her 

mother. Her problem solving and planning 

skills constantly amaze us. She can use a PC 

and Ipad to find apps, games and photos 

that she wants, has a good vocab of sign 

language and is learning to communicate 

consistently with others using her new 

Ipad. These are things that many thought 

when she was two she would not achieve, 

but every day we discover another thing 

that ‘we didn’t know she knew’, as she 

teaches us!  

  

 

 

 

 

She has certainly changed our world and 

how we perceive the world on her behalf. 

We have learned to plan better and to be 

pro-active. She has led us to people who 

have become valued friends, whom we would 

otherwise never have met. Allara has 

taught us to accept what we can’t change, 

and to fight and advocate for what we can! 

She has trained us in patience and hyper-

vigilance skills of military proportions and 

to find humour where others can’t see it. 

She has shown us that ‘unconditional love’ is 

not a cliché, as she displays it daily. And as 

you know, she has taught us that you don’t 

need as much sleep or speech as you think 

you do.  

  diagnose the cause of her lack of speech, 

sensory issues, feeding problems, sleep dis-

order or gross and fine motor skill delays. 

Eventually a Pediatrician told me it may be 

best to stop searching for a ‘label’ and just 

treat the symptoms 

 

So we did; with years of  on-going weekly 

OT,  Physio &  Speech therapies as well as 

ABA therapy, sensory diet, Craniosacral 

therapy, Chiropractic treatment, ‘Prompt’ 

speech therapy, Podiatry, Naturopathy, 

Sleep Clinics, Ear Nose & Throat special-

ists, Nutritionists, Dieticians, Botox then 

surgery for drooling, Conductive Education  

and dual placements at Education Support 

School early intervention centres.  

 

Prior to going into year 1 in her mainstream 

school, we had to have her ‘reassessed’ to 

get Education  Assistant time. For the first 

time, her Pediatrician observed her excited 

hand flapping and  suggested it could be 

Angelman syndrome. I called our geneticist, 

ordered the tests then  Googled the syn-

drome and I knew………….THIS was our Eu-

reka moment! 

Many weeks, and 2 more tests later we had 

the answer: AS and the UPD subtype. The 

internet and networking  led us  to meet  

with other families in Perth who had chil-

dren with the same diagnosis and after a 

few ’playdates’ we started our own WA as-

sociation and joined the National ASA to 

attend our first Australian conference in 

2007 and then our first US conference in 

2009. Seeing so many similar kids makes 

obvious the benefits of shared-support 

groups and  the  emotional and educational  

succour  of associating with  others who 

are ‘treading the same path’, and not need-

ing to reinvent the wheel when you have the 

history of others to learn from. This is 

when the ‘label’ is important. 
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“A Night for the Angels” 
We are Michaela & Keith Townsend from 

Sydney and our 3 year old son Jake was di-

agnosed with AS in September 2010. Since 

Jake’s diagnosis we have been trying to ad-

just to the new hopes and dreams for our 

family and in doing so we feel that raising 

awareness about AS is hugely important. 

With the help of family and close friends 

we are hosting a Gala Dinner to raise 

awareness and funds for FAST (Foundation 

for Angelman Syndrome Therapeutics). The 

evening will consist of a guest speaker, live 

entertainment and an auctioneer for the 

live and silent auction. 

We would love to see as many of the AS 

community on the night as possible, so 

please join us if you can. You can find fur-

ther information and purchase tickets via 

our website:   www.anightfortheangels.org

  

In order to make the night a success we 

are relying on generous donations of items 

to be auctioned on the night. To discuss do-

nations or sponsorship please email me at 

anightfortheangels@gmail.com. 

 

Event:  “A Night for the Angels” 

Date:  Friday 23rd March 2012 

Time:  7pm 

 Venue:         Miramare Gardens, Terrey  

                    Hills NSW 

Price:  $125 per person (includes can-    

                    apés, 3 course meals and bev- 

                    erages)                    

Christmas Cards  
These cards are for fundraising and equally 

importantly, they serve the purpose of 

raising awareness of Angelman Syndrome. 

Cards are $12 for a pack of ten plus post-

age. One pack of cards will cost $1.80 for 

postage. Two packs of ten will cost $3.00 

postage and for 10 packs the postage will 

be $11.20. To order please email Leticia 

Grant maygrant@tpg.com.au or phone  0408 

445975.  

PLEASE SUPPORT THIS FUNDRAISER! 

The greeting inside is: 

 Wishing you a Happy Christmas and a 

Bright New Year 

http://www.anightfortheangels.org
mailto:anightfortheangels@gmail.com
mailto:maygrant@tpg.com.au
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Correspondence to President  

16 Kirkcolm Way WARWICK WA 6024  

Payments to Treasurer  

PO Box 554 SUTHERLAND NSW 2232  

Newsletter articles to  

sallyshackcloth@live.com.au  

Deadline for next issue: early Dec. 2011  

 

Angelman Syndrome Connections 
You can find many AS connections through 

the following: 

AS Forum on the Angelman Syndrome As-

sociation website 

www.angelmansyndrome.org 

On Facebook: 

Darren Humphries, NZ parent regularly 

posts Angelman Announcements 
He finds amazing Angelman videos on 

youtube and posts them. 

Be a friend to Darren and you will get lots 

of interesting world-wide Angelman stuff. 

The Quilt Project: 

Susan Salisbury Winfrey USA makes 

“Hipperbibs” for angels (available for pur-

chase) and has recently commenced the 

“Angel Quilt Project”.  This awesome woman 

is making quilts for families who have lost 

an angel and to do this is transferring pho-

tos of angels onto the quilts.  Susan has re-

cently completed a quilt for Lachlan Jones 

who recently passed away.   The quilt will 

be given to the family in remembrance. 

You can contribute to any quilt by donating 

$10.00 (Au$10.02 current rate of ex-

change) and sending a photo of your angel.   

You do this through the 

Angel Quilt Project site or through Susan. 

 

Also on Facebook is The Angelman Connec-
tion – This is a closed group - 

 you need to be recommended by another 

Angelman member. 

Find them through:  angelmanconnec-

tions@groups.facebook.com 

I have found heaps of information about 

apps for iPads and iPhones for special 

needs 

Another closed group on Facebook is “My 

brother/sister has Angelman” which is run 

by ASSERT (Angelman Syndrome Support 

and Research Trust) in UK. 

 

 

Miles for Smiles” is a US based group fund-

raising for FAST. Their goal is to run, walk, 

hike, bike, and swim their way towards a 

cure for Angelman Syndrome so that chil-

dren all over the world will one day be able 

to give thanks using their own voice. 

 

The Facebook page Angelman Syndrome 

Speech/device notebook has information on 

using devices.                                              

Liz Stanley. 

AS Association 2011 
 

President: Liz Stanley -  

President@angelmansyndrome.org  

Secretary: Vacant  

Treasurer: Kevin Kennedy -

Treasurer@angelmansyndrome.org  

State Vice Presidents are:  

NSW: Anne Funke - 

amfmcon@bigpond.com  

SA: Heather James -

heather.james@angelmansyndrome.org  

WA: Kellie Wild - wildkellie@gmail.com  

Tas: Eric Smith -  

eric.smith@lifestyle-home-services.com 

Vice President Vic: Vacant  

Vice President Qld: Vacant  

Vice President: ACT: Vacant  

General Committee: Leticia Grant (WA), 

Lysandra Warren (WA) , John Hannaford 

(Qld) Kerri Monaghan (SA) Sally Shack-

cloth (Tas)  

http://www.angelmansyndrome.org/
mailto:angelmanconnections@groups.facebook.com
mailto:angelmanconnections@groups.facebook.com

